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VfURTHEU'OF THE pOLD MINES.PARSON BROVVNLOVV AND SOUTH

V? CAROLINA.

A Committee of Charleston gentlemen hare

CLAIMS BEFORE CONGRESS.
If further evidence! were required than

has been heretofore afforded of the neces-
sity, or at Icnst tfio expediency, of the es-

tablishment of n tribunal of some sort for
tf, nrfindieation of cinims ? against ihe

mrsteele's resolutions.
We.ivuc hitherto forborne from saying

arrr-thin- g concerning Jhe Resolutions in
troduccd iinUhe House; of Commons by
JkJr. Steele ; batons the indications. nre,
iudinjr from the spirit manifested upon

It ma not be improper,' under the circum- -

nrenared and distributed a Circular, hating for j ' ' . Jn sa- - tfaot the verv interesting letter
CAROLINGovernment ofthe United States, it is fur-nish- ed

by the brief history of yesterday's
Proceedings in the House of, lleprescnta-tiv- f

which v ill be found in a preceding
Hall

it object a Southern Contention, to4 resist the 'annexed j$'from RCr Walter Coltox, Alcab
aggressions of the Free Soil faction at every j

Monlerev. This U a sufficient roucher
b.iard." One of these Circulars having been j

for (he $la(cmenls containcd in jt : ,

sent lo Parson Brownlow, that free.fpoken gen- - ;

. . , Monterey, Cabfornia, August 29, 1P48.
tleman tbus responds lo it : ;

i
j The gold discoverieg still continue every

Joxesbobougu, lnn., Nov. 22, 1848. ; day brings some new deposite to light. It has
Gentlemen I have the honor to acknowledge j been found in large quantities on the Sacramen- -

it..,.;ni nfvniir Circular nf this month, and i to. Feather river, Yerha river, the American

THURSDAY nvi

Mr. Stanly's motion, on i uuruny im, io
postpone indefinitely, that they nre to be
productive of some feeling, and perhaps
difficulty, we can hesitate no longer.

As if the elements were not sufficient-
ly disturbed by the questions at issue be-twn- en

the two political parties in the Leg

dot to Mexi'i on ihe tbiitieth of May tint, and

other eipendituret growing out of lh war, tu be

pJd during the present year will amount, in.
eluding lb rrimburjf menj of irrmury note, to

ihe fum of fifty. four million en hundred and
ninely.firc ihoiuand two hutinVed and evenly
fiC dollar and x cent, raving an estimaird
balance in (ho treamry on Hie firitofJuly, 1849,

bflwo millions right iburKlrrd and filly-thre- e

thousand il hundred and ninety-fou- r dollar
and rigbly fowf crnt.!

Tbe Serrelaiy nCibe lranry will present,

required by law, the estimate of Ihe receipt

and eipenditurr for the neii fiscal year. The
npndinirr riiirmtfd for that year arc
930,213,133 73, including 83.709. 101 18 for

I bo interest on ibo. public drbt, and 83,540,000
lor I be principle and ititrrrst due to Mexico on
ihe 13tb of. May, 1830 Icating the um of 83,-74,03- 0

33,xwbirb, it i believed, will be am-pi- e

for the ordinary peace expenditure.
, The operation orihe tariff act of 1840 have

been such during the pit year as fully to meet

column. What on earth is lo become of
the mass of Private Bills and Reports ly-

ing over on the table of the House from
last session, or of that additional mass
of claims for the allowance of which Pe-

titions may be expected to be presented at
islature, to wit : the election of Public Of-
ficers, the decision of contested elections,
and the manifold questions of State poli-c- y

which legitimately pertain to our Gen-

eral Assembly, we were surprised that
Mr. Steele, without consultation with his
friends or anv body, should suddenly thrust

- UNITED ST.V

Tbe Locofoccs
delighted at the u
Senator on the 1

--

malice seems to 1

Badger. Any c.'
party would suit '

distinguished son c i

They feel the bio v.

against them durir
vass severely, and
means to defeat hi

also ihe published proceeding in pamplih--l form, Fork north and south branches the Cosamer,

lo which you allude. I have perused both with and in many dry ravines, and indeed on the tops

the attention the grave subjects of discussion of high hills. The exteLt of country in which
it is ascertained to exist extends some two bun.demand, and I now hasten to respond, though j

with more brevity than I would wish on ac- -
' dred miles north and south and some sixty east

count of my many pressing engagements. In and west ; and these limits are every day en-wh- at

I may say, I intend jiothing disrespectful ! larging by new discoveries. On the streams,
to you, gentlemen, orlhe" Citizens of Charles, where the gold has been subjected lo the ac-

ton," whom you have the honor to represent, j tion of water and sandsit exists in fine grains ;

Nor do I intend ihe slightest reflection upon the on the hills and among the clefts ofthe rocks it

WKU. r,f South Carolina. I entertain the is found in rough, jaed pieces, of a quarter

this session ? But, still more, what is to
become of the crowd of claims of everv
description, growing oat of the war, which
are to throng the avenues to the House
of Representatives for a quarter of a cen-

tury to come, unless some other mode can
be devised of disposing of them T There
nr. fHr-tiltips-. wfi know, in the way of

Lnpon the Legislature this string of South
pCarolina abstractions, concerning the

the public expectation, and lo confirm the opin
ion heretofore expressed of ihe wisdom of the ! highest reject for that Suartan band of Whiz. Ur half an ounce in weight, and sometimes two

rights and duties of the General Govern-
ment in the management of the Territo-
ries of the United States. The dogmas
contained in these Resolutions are of lit-

tle practical importance ; for whether we
are allowed or denied the right of convey

the establishment of a Board for this
purpose. But, with all drawbacks and
deductions from the recommendations of
such a measure, we cannot but think that

change, in our revenue, system which was ef. j wno agam8i mosi formidable odds, for a series or three ounces.
fected by it. The receipts under it into the i ()f ears, have maintained their column unbro. ! At present the people are running over the
treasury for the first fiscal year after its enact- - cn an(j gn6wn themselves worthy ofthe prin- - j country and picking it out of ihe earth here and

there, just as a thousand hogs let loose in a for. i the experience of the Government on thiscinles which thev so gallantly espoused. Rutment, exceeded by the sum of five million forty,
(our ihoutind four bundrrd and three dollars ing Slaves into these Territories, can ne

I I -- .11 .... l- - r-- n - f A,-a- n artest would root up ground-nuts- . Some get eightwith nil flue tlpfr rence lo ihem eolleetivelv. and
ver affect the Southern Slave owner ; for j e wou' w r

jection mostly ur,:.
by these sticlclcrs
South, is his vote c

Compromise Hill, ;

ledge he surrender;
tcrest of his State i

ed territory. Thi?,

ever an economical auu pruuuuai mcw ui iukto'you individually. 1 must decline, gentlemen, i or ten ounces a day, and the least active one or
cooperating with South Carolina in anything, lo. They make the most who employ the we take it for granted that no one

matter, to any tribunal constituted of from
wild Indians to hunt it for them. 'I here is one

and nine eenls ihe amount collected during the
laittlscal yer tinder ihe tariff of 1842 ending
ihe COtb of June, 1810.

The total revenue realized from the com-menceme- nt

of its operation, on the 1st of De-cembe- r,

1840, until the close of ihe last quar- -

man who has sixtj Indians in his employ his three to five men. in preference to the
joint action of bodies so numerous as the
two Houses of Congress. Nat. Int.

would think of taking a slave to Califor-
nia or New Mexico, for purposes of profit,
though he might be ever so free to do so.
Political mountebanks at the North, as
well as those of the South, well know that
such is the fact. There is no use, there-
fore; in either quarter, to make declara-
tions about rights. Wise and consider-
ate people will not let such matters dis-

turb the peace of the country. But espe

or at any time. And in the absence ot infor-
mation, touching any new issues which may be
made, in our country hereafter, I only desire to
know which side ofthe question South Carolina
advocates; it will be my duty,. as it is my pur-

pose, to take the opposite side !

In the recent Presidential election, I discov-

er lhat your State has voted for General Cass,
a notorious Abolitionist known to be tuch. He
was born an Abolitionist ho was raised one- -

and he is still one -- having avowed himself to
bo a Wilmot Prorisoist, upon the floor of the
Senate, in the hearing of Mr. Calhoun, who in-

structed you to vote for him. . I regard Mr. Cal-

houn, your great leader, as a corrupt politician,
and a dangerous man, seeking to dissolve this
glorious Union. I regard him as insincere iri

all his pretended concern for the South. The
leading noliticians ofv the dominant party in

ter, on the 30th of September lat, bemgtwen-ty.tw- o

months, was fifty-fi- x million six hundred
and fcfly.fbur thousand five hundred and sixty,
ibree dollars and seventy. nine cents being a
much larger sum than was ever before receiv.
ed from. duties during any equal period under
the tariff acts of 1824, 1828. 1832 and 1842.
Whilst by the repeal of highly protective and
prohibitory duties, the revenue has been

the taxes cn the people have been di-

minished. They have been relieved from the
I heavy amounts with

.
which they were burdened

f 1 i -- C? I !

profits are a dollar a minute. I he wild In-dia-

know nothing of its value, and wonder
what the pale ficcs want to do with it ; they
will give announce of it for the same weight of
coined silver, or a thimble full of glass beads,
or a glass of grog. And white men themselves
often give an ounce of it, which is worth at our
mint eighteen dollars or more, for a bottle of
brandy, a box of soda powders, or a plug of to-

bacco.
As to the quantity which the diggers get,

take a few facts as evidence. I know seven
men who worked seven weeks and two days,
Sundays excepted, on Feather river : they em-

ployed on an average fifty Indians, and got out
in these seven weeks and two days two hun-

dred and seventy-fiv- e oounds of pure irold. I

noise maae ny me:.:
their opposition. 1;

ent, we should sec t

Locofoco paper fil!

with denunciation-agains- t

their Demc c:

K. Polk, for sini:
as it passed Congrt
Such is not the c .

are led to believe t!

tions, so far as 31 r.
to the interests of t!

is without any just ;

Mr. Badger labor
ly after the adjour:

OHIO LEGISLATURE.
Correspondence of the Baltimore Patriot.

Colimbus, Ohio, Dec. 12, P. M.
Continued Difficulties in the Ohio Legisla-

ture, $c.
Senate The Senate has not yet been able

to choose a Sergeant-at-Arm- s, and is still in a
state of disorganization.

Mr. Archibald, Locofoco, offered the follow,
ing preamble and resolution, viz : That the
Constitution expressly provides that no money
shall be drawn from th Treasury except in
consequence of appropriations made by law,
and lhat the power conferred by law on the
Auditor of the Slate to levy taxes and pay in-

terest on the public debt, was intended to be

cially the people of North; Caralina did
not send the members of this Legislature I

here, to dictate to Congress or the Presi- - j

dent of the United States. They do not
wish to squander the public money for ;

any-su- ch tom foolery. They are willing
to leave the matters .which they have en- - j

nnaeriormer lawsiumeiormoi increaseu prices
or bounties paid to favoured classes and pursuits.

The predictions which were made, that tbe trusted to Congress, to be taken care of
your State, I regard as a band of Nutlifiers and j

disorganizers, who, with all their cheap profes- -

exercised under strict supervision of the Gen. j spread light and i

sions of chivalry, anu tneir ajjeciea uisaain oi
tho alleged selfishness of the Free States,
are as timeserving and office seeking, as any-se-t

of politicians within the range of my obser-
vation. And a belief ou the part of Mr. Cal

erai Assemmy, ana mat u me Auditor shall, People, and contrih

tariff act of 1840 would reduce the amount of
revenue below that collected under the act of
1842. and would prostrate the business and
destroy the prosperity ofthe country, have not
been verified. With an increased and increas.
ing revenue, the finances are in a highly flour,
isbing condition. Agriculture, commerce and
navigation are prosperous ; the prices of man.
ufacturcd fabiics and ofother products are much
lets injuriously affected than was to have been
anticipated from the unprecedented revulsions
wbicb, during the last and the present year

by that body, and they demand of this
legislature to go on and do what they
were sent here to execute.

However undeniable we might deem
the positions contained in these Resolu-
tions, we protest against the phraseology
in which these positions are set forth.
There appears to us manifest endeavor
on the part Of tha.concocter of these Res-
olutions, (said to be Mr. Calhoun,) topro-clai- m

(in rather a covert form, it is true)
the once dangerous but now only absurd
doctrine of Nullification. Why talk of
the Territories being the property of" the

know the men and have seen the gold, and
know what they state to be a fact so stick a
pin there. I know ten other men who worked
ten days in company, employed no Indians, and
averaged in these ten days fifteen hundred dol-lar- s

each ; so stick another pin there. I know
another man who got out of a basin in a rock,
not larger than a wash bowl, two pounds and a
half of gold in fifteen minutes ; so stick another
pin there ! Not one of these statements would
I believe, did-- 1 not know the men personally,
and know them to be plain matter of fact men

men who open a vein of gold just as coolly as
you would a potato hill.

The gold is obtained in a variety of ways ;

some wash it out ofthe sand with bowls, some
with a machine made like a cradle, only longer
and open at the foot, while at the other end, in-ste-

ad

f a squalling infant, there is grating up-o- n

which the earth is thrown, and then water ;
.a' ;i t 1 II

of any power he shall be deemed an enemy to
the country ; that the imposition of taxes is an
exercise of high sovereign power, and that its
delegation is unconstitutional, and of necessity
becomes null and void ; that Senators voting
for this, will, by all open means, peaceably or
forcibly, oppose the collection of taxes during
the disorganization of the Assembly : and for
the fulfilment of this resolution, they pledge
themselves, their lives, fortunes and sacred

houn, that Cass would be elected, in connection
with his inordinate desire Jbr office, induced
him to order his understrappers in your Legis-
lature to vote for Cass.

And now, gentlemen, look at the position
your State occupies ! Side by side you stand,
with the Abolitionists of Ohio, Indiana and
Illinois ! Arm and arm is South Carolina with
the Hartford Convention Federalists of New
Hampshire ! Hand in hand, you are, with the
I ifii f .,ni i a i

gree to the election
more. He laid bar
of the party at Ya
who had not dctcrr:.
to be convinced cf t

'

principles of the YV;

cessity for a change i

could no longer dor.',

mocracy. This, it 1

have been sufficient
cry Whig to vote fi r

first ballot, and tn

States?' and " the several States," and the
honors, and the County Treasurers are herebyinjury done to " the States," and the equal

ity of the States in common with this sub- - advised and invited by the Senators so voting,
to withhold the State revenue for the present,

hare overwhelmed the industry and paralyzed
the fircdit and, commerce of so many great and
enlightened nations of Europe. i

Severe commercial revulsions abroad have
always heretofore operated to depress, and of.
ten to affect disastrously, almost every branch
of American industry. The temporary deprcs.

. sion of a portion of our manufacturing interests
is the effect of foreign causes, and is far less

. tare re than has prevailed on all similar occa.
i ion i.

.lt is believed that, looking to the great ag.
gregata of all our interests, the whole count ry
was never more prosperous than at the present

. period, and never more rapidly advancing in
wealth and population. Neither the foreign

tvKPUDi ator oi Illinois ! "uneeu ny jolo you j

are marshalled, among the Murderers and j

Thieves of Texas! What a mixture! What
political associations ! For my part ITicver in-

tend to be associated with a parly which expects,
needs, or seeks favors of South Carolina !

I regard your proposition for a " Convention
of the Slaveholding States,' together with an
expressed determination " to resist at all haz-
ards," what you are pleased to style " the ag- -

ootn pass through, the grating ; the cradle is
rocked, and, being on an inclined plain, tho
water carries off the earth, and the gold is de.
posited in the bottom ofthe cradle. So the two
things most prized in this world, gold and in

ject. Ihe wrong complained of, is not
an injury to South Carolina, or to any oth-

er particular State. It makes no assault
upon their sovereignty, nor in any way
interferes with their political existence,
as States. But it is a wrong done to the
citizens of the United Slates owning Slaves,
as a Nation, whether thy reside in a,
State or out of a State as in the District
of Columbia or in one of the Territories.
We hope, therefore, if the public time
must be spent in settling the affairs of the
Nation, instead of those of the constituen

until the organization of the Assembly, or until
ulterior measures are devised by the friends of
the country to meet and adjudicate the present,
difficulties of this legislative bod).

Numerous speeches followed the resolutions.
Mr. Whitmon, (Locofoco) stated what he de-sire- d

of his associates was to wait until suffi-

cient time should he allowed or havo elapsed
for the organization of the Legislature, and if
they did not then organize the people in their
might would rise up and come to Colombo and
organize after the European fashion, a Provi-sion- al

government of their own. The resold- -

20th. ,As to Mr. l:
the slavery quest;., ..

All the nonsensical !

dard and of the par ;

not started from tb :

lieved it, but, if pr.
in the minds of i.

many Whigs we :

fant beauty, are both rocked out of their primi-
tive slate, one to pamper pride, and the other
to pamper the worm. Some forego cradles and
bowls as too tame an occupation, and mounted
on horses, half wild, dash up the mountain
gorges, and over the steep hills, picking the
gold from the clefts of the rocks with their

gressions of the r rec Soil taction, as a revo-
lutionary movement, haying for its object the
dissolution oft his Union, and as such, I throw
it back upon you with feelings of indignation and
contempt.

I am a Southern man, with Southern princi-
ples, and will ever be found true to Southern in.
terests, unless the South, in an evil hour, should
consent to be led by John Cataline Calhoun,
whom .Gen. Jackson sought to hang for treas-
on and rebellion, during his Presidential

war in which we have been involved,! nor the
loans which have absorbed so large a portion
of our capital, nor thi commercial revulsion in
Ureat Uritain in 1847, nor the paralysis of
credit and commerce throughout Europe in
1648, have affected injuriously to any conside-
rable extent any of the great interests of the
dounlry, or arrested our onward march to great,
ness, wealth and. power.

Had the disturbances in Europe not occurred,

Great ex- -cy of the Assembly, that this portion of tions were ordered lobe printed.
them will be couched in language less citement prcvawed.

In the House nothing of interest has taken

bowic knives a much better use to make of
these instruments than picking the life out of
men's bodies ; for what is a man with lhat ar-
ticle picked out of him ?

A larger party, well mounted, are following
up the rhannel of the Sacramento, to discover

covert and mystical, and a little more Na
tional in its character. Hal. Reg.

this sort of Leer, ft

we trust. Let tf.f r

and let us elevate '

those men who !nv
for the success ol i!

hold dear.
The following :.:

Raleigh Register s

place. The city of Columbus is in great ex.
citement.

reign I where this gold, found in its banks, comes from,
In conclusion, gentlemen, mv advice to vou,

' a,,d imagine that near ihe river's fount they
ELECTION OF UNITED STATES'

SENATOR.
It will be seen by reference to the Sen- -

A GANG OF VILLAINS.
W have received from Messrs. Geo.

W. Watson, N. R. Bryan, Joseph, Cook,
and Winshin Rrvan. a communication st. ballot. Mr. B u!.

and the citizens of Smith Carolina whom you j WH find the great yellow mass itself. But they
represent, is, to abandon your mad schemes of j might as well hunt the fleeting rainbow. The
Nullification and Disunion, and submit, as quiet gld w&s thrown up from the bed ofthe ocean
and peaceable citizens, to the Laws and Con- - with the rocks and sands in which it is found,

j ate Proceedings on Monday last, that the J ....... .

our commerce would undoubtedly have been
still more extended, and would have added still
more to the national wealth and public prosper,
ity. But, notwithstanding these disturbances,

Ihe operations of the revenue system establish,
ed by tho tariff act of 1810, have been so gen.
erally beneficial lo tbe government and the bu.
sinest ofthe country, that no change in its pro.
visions is demanded by a wise public policy,
and none is recommended.

The opera! ions of the constitutional treasury

Pream ble and Resolution of Mr. Rog- - ting thatnconsiderablc excitement exists 1 50 11 "c thrc
ers. of Northampton, with the amendment in the lower and adjoining ends of Moore ! which were throstilution of your Country. In obedience to the ano-- S,'H bears, where it has escaped the action

injunctions of Holy Writ, "obey ihem that have of Mr. Gilmer, have passed that body and Chatham counties, in consequence of
the conduct of several men, believed to be
a band of robbers and counterfeiters.

Two of tbe men staid at Mr. Joseph
Cook-'- s house all night, and behaved sus

of ihe elements, vivid traces of volcanic fire.
It often encases a crystal of quartz, in which
the pebble lies as il it had slumbered there from
eternity ; its beautiful repose sets human arti-
fice at defiance. "How strange that this ore
should have lain here, scattered about in all di-

rections, peeping every where out of the earth.

been given for hi:...
re elected :

UNITED STA

On Tuesday lar.
gistcr of the 10th i

1 he Resolution of Mr. It. fixes the 20th
inst. as the day oh which to elect a Uni-
ted States Senator, and the amendment
of Mr. G. delares, that in the election of
this officer, " the members of this General

the rule over you," and " be at peace among
yourselves." If Gen. Taylor is the man I take
him to be, and you urge your treasonable schemes
of Disunion, he will carry out. the measures
(en. Jackson set on foot among you he will
hang some of your leaders, and sutdue ihe rest

established by the acl ofthe 0th of August, 1848,
in tha receipt, custody and disbursement of tbe
public fndney, have continued to be successful.
Under this system ihe public finances have been

piciously. In the morning thry presented
Asscmb V Should rrnrpsont thj - ivi iaii wvriutt uwiu uii I 1 1 v. lit; i till llrlllK.and sparkling in the sun, and been uponHe willof you atnhe point ofthe bayonet.earned through a foreign war. involving the aTid by the ! farc- - Mr- - Cook thought it ' !en oenalor, u ..

i i . . r. c.. i... ...u:,.. i

for the Hon. Gccrc"0 rtilHMIK jOU lllal SafMC eieriing TV nig. Will- - ,UI "J llieo UOU lVUiriof loans andnecessity extraordinary expendi- - fi,,, .f . , f ,r . . j p f PV4lpv
i WllOin OiaiP. CIS riPtli'lll nsffrtftltrf1 rtn II, t Vl'us pnnntorlail fin ii- - aI, 7 7 n 1 I

rwMalinti in I ho . . . . . . Lt w.. i,.-...- w ilii, mm.ii IMM mull ue II asliira, and rniiiri., .1 lrnr... ,-
- . " ' ...... "... ..iai, tin - ... -

world, and never till now have been discover- - e nmenumcni uerii since conurmcn; anu wouitl nol remade hi nPPparance in the Harbor of Charles.Imricments, without emltarrassmi-nt- , and no loss t ton, :..in 1832, under orders. from Gen. Jackson !has occurred ol any of ihe public monevdenos. , .,
ed ! What an ass man is, with all his learn- - uas auoPte(l vtR ot to 22 and ceive it. 1 hey pretended lo have no oth- -

i i i l w i .

ing ! He stupidly stumbles' j am izenuemen.ited under itf provisions. over hills of gold llMi or,ol a reamuie ana liesoiuimn, as er money, anu got olt without paying at
rifle a bird's nest. amended, by a vole of 31 to 17. This, it all. They have tried in various ways andto reach a rare pepper-po- d orWith great respect, &c.

W. G. B ItOWN LOW. The whole country is now moving on the ,s to he hoped, settles this question ; and
mines. Monterey. Sun Francisco. Sonoma, i on the 29th tlav of this month, if thp lips.

with different persons to pass like notes,
and get good money in return for change.

One of them lodged a night with Mr.
' ' J ' --

The Largest Scythe Manufactory in the Sa"J Jose' and San,a Cruz are-cmptje- of their olution adopted be carried out, a Whig
IV. I I

j population. A stranger coming here will unquestionably be chosen to renrc- - Newton U. Bryan, and succeeded in pass- -

Wbifajt it has proved lo he safe and useful to
ibe government, it effects have been most ben-
eficial ujpon Ihe business of ihe country. It has
tended powerfully 16 secure an exemption from
lhat inflation and fluctuation of the paper cur.
reney, p injurious to domestic industry, and
rendering so uncertain the rewards of laW,
and it is believed has largely contributed to
preserve! ibe whole couqtry from a serious com-
mercial revulsion, such as often occurred under

aur,M.3C ,,c ,,,iu uinvcu itiiioui ruce oi seni me riate ot iortn Uaroltna in the

sent able" incumber.
Shepard, of Pasqu :

kin, of Duncombc,
derson the former
ner, and the two I v.

We deeply regret t!.

among the Whig t:

suited in the prevr :

a Senator from that
lot, which would 1. .

it prevailed. We C,

pugn the motives c:
tlemen who have c:
ed acting in cone
which weareprou I

members but we

yearswomen, who, by some anomaly of .Nature, i Senate ofthe United Statrs for six
muh. plied their images without the presence of, from tne 4th of March next.me oiner sex. uut not a lew ol the women

The largest scythe manufactory in the world
is in" the State of Maine a few miles from Hal.
lowell. Ii belongs to Reuben Dunn, Esq., a
very enterprising gentleman. The establish,
ment consists, besides warehouses, furnishimthe bank deposite system.

ing one ol the notes to htm.
They arc all three said to be young men.

Two of them 25 or 30, and the other about
20 years.

About two weeks ago, the house of Mr.
Wicker was entered by two men, who
were seen by Mrs. Wicker. They had
examined the sideboard in which was Mr.

s money, about $200, but were fright-
ened off before they got it. They had

.,,.1 .. i j i . ur ITT- - .

I. r mi . i i

It will be observed that the Speaker of
the Senate, though elected to that office
by concession on the part of the Whigs,
clings with a rabid tenacity to parly, on
all occasions when the casting vote is
caljed in requisition. This, we dare say
was not expected by the Whigs from Mr.
Graves, when he was elevated to the Snea- - i u luursiy iuueu ai iur. VICKCrS Oneker ship by their votes. He had hitherto night, and saw him have the money, and j gret that any sue:
been regarged by them as a firm, decided where he put it.

ufacturing, two of which arc one hundred and
forty. four feel-eac- h in length. In these, and in
departments connected with ihe establishment,
are employed about one hundred men, many of
whom have families,, settled at ihe place. A
flourishing village !ha grown up within a few
years, and is rapidly increasing.

Twelve thousand dozen scythes are annually
manufactured, lo produce which are required
450,000 lbs. of iron. 73.G00 lbs. of steel, 1200
tons of hard coal, 10,000 bushels of charcoal.

them, in their

have gone too, especially those who had got
out of tea; for what is a woman without her
tea-po- t ? a pythoness without her shaking tri-

pod, an angel that has lost his lyre. Every
bowl, tray, warming-pan- , and piggin have gone
to the mines; every thing, in short, lhat has a
scoop in it that will hold sand and water. All
the iron has been worked up into crowbars,
pickaxes, and spades. And all these roll back
upon us in the shape of gold. We have there-
fore plenty of gold, but little to eat, and still less
to wear. Our supplies mast come from Ore-
gon, Chili, and the United States. Our grain
gold, in exchange for coin, sells for nine and
len dollirs ihe ounce, though it is well known
to be worth at the mint in Philadelphia eight-
een dollars ihe ounce at least. Such is the
scarcity of coin here. f

We want a mini. Let Congress send us one
at once over the Isthmus; else this grain gold
goes to Mazatlan, to Chili, and Peru, where it

course they have
OUrsclf. wc are Tin

and intrnity, which was followed by failure
in that kingdom unprecedented in number and
amount flosses. This is believed to le the
first iiutanco when such disastrous bankrupt,
cies, occurring in a '.country with which we
bate such extensive commerce, produced little
or no injurious riled upon our Irade or curren-ej.W- a

remained h )ju0 aflVcted in our
money majtcl, and ogi business and industry
wrc ilJ properoys and progressive,
"During the present year iieaily ihe whole

continent of Europe has been convulsed by rivil
war anfl .revolutions, attended by numerous
bankruptcies and an unprecedented fall in iheir
public securitie, as well as by an almost uni.
versal parlvtii ofcommerce and industry ; and

The public are guarded against these
men ; and all good citizens are called on
to exercise vigilance with a view to their
apprehension.

Two of them were tall, thin visaged
men, very ordinarily clad ; and the third
was ot middle stature. All of them bad
a sort of sheepstealer's appearance. They
travelled on horseback. Fay. Carolinian.

100 tons of grind-stone- s, and a half ia ton of
borax. The last article is used in ihe process
of welding.

or sectional feelin:
the failure of an c !

sion. W'o care net
Whigs of the Leci
on as their candid
should have felt c ,

like result. We r
great, fundamental ;

party choosing to
ces for men, or anv

Democrat ; but he was looked upon as
possessingliberal and magnanimous views,
and, therefore, to be trusted. Hut the sc-qu- al

has proved to the contrary ; and on
a similar occasion again, the Whigs should
be less disinterested in their selection.

Ral. Reg.

A Group for the Capitol. Greenough
the sculptor is at work on a composition
designed for the Capitol at Washington :
" He has chosen an early settler, whose
home is attacked by an Indian. The
hardy borderer has seized the savage with
the palm dignify of confidence ; holds his
right hand, which was uplifted with the
fearful tomahawk clinched firmly, in his

The proprietor has been at great pains to man-
ufacture a superior article, and no sevthe is oer- -prices of nnrjri, iinouaa our iraue anu the milled to go into tbe market till it has passed is nisi miMir national currency, jver a millionproduct rnust have been somewhat unfavorably

ir..i..ri.. U ... i . me orueaioit wo experienced and careful work- - of gold, at the lowest computation, is taken from
' . 1 ' men, besides the examinationrevuUton. our money inaikei i rnmnnmi v. . . . . me general mese mines every month; and this quantity

a m - -

.n.l "i.i:.- 'a ' j:: 7 upenutenuent, whose

SUPREME COURT JUDGE. .
The Hon. R. M. Pearson was, on Mon-

day last, elected a Judge ofthe Supreme
Court, to fill the vacancy occasioned by
the death of Judge Daniel, which had
been temporarily supplied by the Govern

inspection exicuds to will be more than douiiled when the emigra- " i""'in, uuu iidi(- - cri uu nave
vauccd aiul improved.

(To be continued.)

! rather than jeopard :

believe that these vr
; mable Wrhigs may !.

every part of ihe establishment. This care
has given; these scythes1 a celebrity which se.
cures a ready sale for all lhat can be furnished.

.Mr. Dunn is erecting additional works in the
vicinity, which will soon be completed, wjirn
he will be enabled lo lurn out 17,000 dozen
scythes annually.-,Sc- if American.

or and Council, in the the appointment of ! considerations, t

tion from tho Slates, from Oregon, the Sand-wit- h

Islands, and tbe Southern republics ar-
rives. Send us a mint ! 1 eould give you for-l- y

more illustrations ofthe extent and produc
livenessof these mines, but no one will believe
what I hare said without my name, and perhaps
but few with it.- -

oun. while his other holds the body in its Hon. William H. Battle. Judge Pearson next'attempt at
ve

an
is a gentleman of high legal attainments. ! all will be foundwho gazes Onon her infant, wbiob h, k. It i hilt lIlMtir t n lKflt rim Tin. ' nrtrl in .' i " w - IJ(

tie has won for himself, during the short be he who he may ; .

snatched trom danger, with feelings of
pleasure and gratitude beaming in her
countenance. The whole is attired in a

. REBUILDING of THE TEMPLE.
A Jewish Uatibi from the city of Jeru-

salem j now in NeVv.yptU soliciting funds
t o aid i n bu i Id i ng a m " gn i (1 ce n t s y n a gog u e,
or iri rebuilding the temple at Jesam'.
I ho Turkish Sultan having given them the
authority todo so. On Thanksgiving day.
the sulyrct wns presented by M. M. Noah,
to the consideration of the synagogue in
ProsbV-street- .

iiih in. i,v ,Ki jirc-siuf--
u upuu iur OU- - , oClVCS irom InC U!i?

rtromn nitli nr wA ! i . . 1 T 1 .1 '
Dkeadfci. Cascaltv. A Mr. Wake, of Troy

Grove,. a feW days since, administered to his children

Marbied. Tbe Point Coupee (La.) Echo,
of tho S5th nit., contains the following:

Cojnubial ffliss.&A. VAiis was united in

uuuu ucutii, iiu u1vj111.11 v mine, ui vvrjicn.ineir cn?'11(five in number) some strychnine r medicine. of w,ich ma nnnr pepu linrly nal lonal, and the result He will be accompanied in his retirement ( them placedfour of them ied immediate y. The fitib is sti! a ire. of which Wl III iistraf n I b imnA.f. . .1 -- .i . -'t - . - a n 1 1 iiriiiir i it nner itii rpntiinnnn nw n i n f wm ... i

or.u)p houds of matrimony to .Miss Belly Tayl
daughter of the rejdcul elect, on Thyrsd

i rnavcnoi learned the parlicalars, but suppose that historV of 1 V
.... Viu- -n C nnr .

! no criminal intent i3 charged against him ? but hi i fJ . connri, and in the due jurist an able eipounder of the law '
' QZ73 Hon Wm I

Zkinr?' m barbarism l" n"'1 an accomplished gentleman.- -,,. elected Governor of
'1 Rca' I Mr. Gist, Lt. Goven

last, 41 Uaton Uotsge.


